
WINTER PRODUCTS

#477D ICE MELT SPREADER
All plastic construction helps resist 

corrosion. Wide throw, saves time, spreads

evenly.

TO ORDER (847)622-0001  FAX ORDER (847)622-9199 TO ORDER OUTSIDE ILLINOIS (800)422-3033
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#476 AEROSOL WINDSHIELD 
DE-ICER SPRAY
Melts ice from windshield and door locks

fast! Keeps windows free of snow, sleet, 

and frost. Takes only a moment to work. 

477D

47638G

#477 CALCIUM CHLORIDE ICE MELT 
Helps prevent dangerous falls. Up to 10 times

more melting power than salt. One of 1st Ayd’s

best sellers. Calcium chloride works -20OF vs.

+20OF for salt.  Available in 40 lb. pails (36

pails/skid), 50 lb. bags (50 bags/skid), and 150

lb. drums (8 drums/skid).

#478 HAND HELD ICE MELT SPREADER
Lighweight and easy to use. Weighs only 2 lbs.

#473 DE-ICING ROCK SALT
Low cost way to melt ice and

snow.  Available in 50 lb. bags

(49 bags/skid).

#38 WINDSHIELD WASHER
SOLVENT
Use straight. Protects to 20oF

below zero.  Contains deter-

gents to clean window FAST.

55 gallon drum reduces 

pilferage common with the 

gallon sizes.

#485 SIZZLE ICE MELT
More effective than the #473 
Rock Salt. Works -25OF vs. 

+20OF for salt. Generates 

melting heat fast. 50 lb. bags 

(49 bags/skid)

Visit our website at www.1stayd.com E-mail us at sales@1stayd.com

#N477DD HD ICE MELT SPREADER
130 lb. capacity. Air filled tires. 

485

N477DD

#482  HALF AS MUCH GREEN EARTH ICE MELT
Use half as much when compared to calcium chloride

and rock salt. Safer on roads, vegetation, and side-

walks than rock salt. Quickly penetrates and dissolves

snow and ice. This product is green in color to make

spreading easily visible. Non-staining to concrete,

asphalt, and shoes when used properly. Apply only

about 5-7 lbs. per 1,000 square feet. 

Works down to -25°F.  50 lb. bags (49 bags/skid)

482



WINTER PRODUCTS
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#464-48 SNOWBRUSH WITH SQUEEGEE
Useful all year round. Ice Scraper and

Snowbrush to remove snow, ice and frost in

the winter. Squeegee to remove dew during

the other seasons. Length is 48”. 

#465 SNOWBRUSH WITH ICE SCRAPER
24” handle. Assorted colors. Tough 

non-scratch bristles.

#466 DELUXE SNOWBRUSH & 
HEAVY DUTY ICE SCRAPER
Ergonomic design puts extra scraper pressure

on windshield ice and frost. Thick row of 

bristles will move even a heavy accumulation

of snow.  Heavy duty blade. Solid molded 

plastic handle.

#467 ORANGE FOAM SNOW RAKE
Soft 18” foam head removes snow from car

bodies without the scratches left by broom

bristles.  Excellent for car dealers. Lightweight.

48” handle gives you plenty of reach.

#468 FLAT ALUMINUM SNOW SHOVEL
This snow shovel has an aluminum blade and

steel wear strip. It measures 18” x 13.5”.

Handle is 29”.

#469 FLAT PLASTIC SNOW SHOVEL
This shovel is lightweight and easy to use. It

has a steel wear strip and measures 16” x 13”.

#470 CURVED ALUMINUM SHOW PUSHER
This snow shovel has an aluminum blade and

steel wear strip. Measures 20” x 10”.

TO ORDER (847)622-0001       FAX ORDER (847)622-9199      TO ORDER OUTSIDE ILLINOIS (800)422-3033

Visit our website at www.1stayd.com E-mail us at sales@1stayd.com
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Ask your sales representative about the many
different winter items that we carry, such as liquid

ice melters, winter gloves and gear, etc.


